£1

Lot No

Description

Estimate

1

A japanned metal tea canister

£10-£20

2

£15-£20

8

A metalware railway signal
lamp, 14" high overall
A metalware railway signal
lamp, 14" high overall
A wooden advertising crate for
"Tollemache's Breweries
Ipswich and Walthamstowe"
A wooden ware tribal pot,
11½" high
A set of red painted kitchen
scales and weights
A vintage Primus paraffin
stove
A metal chestnut roaster

9

A metalware preserve pan

£15-£20

10

A Kadai on stand

£15-£20

30

11

A bell metal skillet by Cox of
Taunton
A Regency mahogany two
division cutlery tray
Two iron cream skimmers with
wooden handles
Two folding brass fire guards

£20-£40

31

£40-£60

32

A cased and preserved
arrangement of a Cock and
Hen pheasant
A 1958 Morris car advertising
poster
A 1953 Austin A40 advertising
poster
A 1958 Practical Motorist and
Motor Cyclist advert for
Vauxhall
A 1960 Austin Cambridge
advertising poster
A 1957 Wolsley 15-50
advertising poster
A Victorian stereoscopic
viewer; an oak cased
barometer and an antique
metronome
A group of 19th Century brass
items comprising of
candlestick, heavy brass bowl
with two decorative side lug
handles; a lidded cream can;
a letter opener; a glass
preserve jar on pewter stand;
and a pair of miniature Gothic
style chair mantel ornaments
A quantity of assorted treen
including miniature slat back
elbow chair, rosewood
coaster, candle box, letter
rack etc.

£60-£80

3
4
5
6
7

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22

23

24

25

£15-£20
£20-£30

26

£15-£20
£10-£20
£5-£10

27
28

£10-£20
29

£15-£20
£10-£20

£10-£20
£20-£30
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30
£10-£20

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

£20-£40
41
42
43
£40-£60

44
45

A copper foot warmer; various
other metalware to include a
folding music stand,
candlesticks etc.
An Antique Day & Martins
advertising blacking box with
label to front and lid
Four pieces of 19th Century
kitchen copperware,
comprising iron handled frying
pan, miniature brass handled
frying pan, and two iron
handled saucepans
An old metal strong box

£10-£20

A box of miscellaneous
brassware including a bell,
horse brasses, bowls etc.
A quantity of vintage wooden
shoe trees
An Urli on stand

£10-£20

Two sets of vertical scales
and a set of Columbus scales
Various items to include a
large elm cake stand; a
framed 19th Century blue and
white tile; a Victorian
hardware store sectioned
cabinet drawer; a mahogany
boxed engineers drawing aid
and a child's wooden spade
A collection of old replica
seals
A round Ethnic style water pot

£10-£20

A set of early kitchen scales
with brass pans and weights
A 19th Century Sorrento ware
inlaid serving tray
A wooden tray and contents of
vintage secateurs, scissors
etc.
An antique copper kettle

£15-£20

An antique copper shoe
shaped ale mull
An oval plated drinks tray; six
foliate engraved plated
goblets and six liqueur goblets
A metalware milk churn with
swing handle, 18½" high
overall
A metalware milk churn with
swing handle, 20" high overall
A metalware milk churn with
swing handle, 18" high overall
A vintage dartboard and three
feather flight darts
A vintage iron glue pot; a
similar cauldron and two
ladles

£10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£30-£40
£15-£30

£5-£10

£10-£20
£10-£20

£10-£20

£60-£80
£15-£20

£10-£20
£40-£60
£10-£20

£40-£60
£15-£20
£15-£20
£15-£20
£5-£10
£10-£20

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

68
69
70
71

An iron and brass mounted
100ft chain measure
A wooden box and contents of
vintage secateurs
A circular japanned metal
spice tin
Three wooden graduated tea
trays
A vintage iron and brass
mounted coffee grinder
A small metalware hanging
pot with swing handle
A metalware Handi

£10-£20

72

£10-£20

73

£10-£20

74

£10-£20
£10-£20

A small metalware hanging
pot
A small metal suitcase

£10-£15

A wooden figure of a dog and
a miniature wooden decoy
style duck
An Art Deco design glass
vase in painted metal stand,
decorated three maidens
8⅜"h x 8⅞" dia.
An Art Deco design table lamp
in the form of a cat balancing
a ball set on marble plinth
A cast metal appliqué of an
Art Deco lady, 17½" high x
6½" wide at elbows
An Art Deco miniature electric
fire - sold as a collector's item
A pair of vintage chrome bath
taps
A leather holster, Sam Brown
belt etc.
Two painted wooden decoy
ducks
An antique copper country
house hot water can
An antique copper watering
can with brass rose
Two pairs of vintage cast iron
scissors; a pair of shears and
two spoke shaves
A collection of various vintage
secateurs
Eighteen miniature Lifebuoys
circa. 1960's and 70's
souvenirs of the last ships
sailing out of London Dock
A set of vintage mahogany
and brass hand operated
bellows
A collection of vintage tins

£10-£20

An enamel sign for Richmond
Gem cigarettes in two
sections, 15" x 131"
A pair of brass ships lamps
"Port" and "Starboard"

£10-£15
£10-£15

£15-£20

£70-£100

75

A pair of vintage candle
carriage lamps
A set of Victorian postal
scales and weights
A box of vintage pliers and
cutters
A cast iron duck doorstop

76

A plaster model of a pig

£10-£20

77

A cast iron boot scraper in the
form of a Dachshund
A collection of vintage brass
hanging scales and other
scales etc.
A large Tiffany style table
lamp with shade
A large glass ceiling light
shade
A 19th Century wooden
housemaids travelling box
with iron side handles and
internal candle tray, named
"Sarah E Jenkins" painted to
front, probably Welsh circa.
1850
A large 19th Century inlaid
folding double sided games
board (chess, backgammon
etc.), approx. dimensions with
board open 24" w x 19½" d
A large Georgian leather
hinged candle or salt box with
drawer below
A vintage boxed Magneto
electric shock machine for
Nervous Diseases
A Woodbridge Tide Mill British
Railways advertising poster in
frame
A vintage J C Cox (Inventor
and Patentee of Queen
Victoria Street London) patent
Victorian money changer / till
An enamel "John Deere Farm
Implements" advertising sign
8½" x 17½"
L T W Watkins, a collection of
approx. 40 watercolour
studies of train engines, circa.
1930's (unframed)
An enamel advertising sign for
"Golden Shred, The Worlds
Best Marmalade" 10" x 30"
An enamel advertising sign
"Michelin Tyre Services", 12"
x 9"
A vintage photograph of a
hunt meeting by Elliott & Fry
A collection of post-card size
railway photographs in
wooden filing drawer

£25-£40

78
79
80
81

£10-£20

£20-£30

82

£40-£60
£10-£20
£10-£20

83
84

£10-£20
£60-£80
£20-£30

85
86

£20-£30
£10-£20
£15-£20

87
88

£60-£80
89
£80-£120
90
£10-£20
£60-£100
£40-£60

91
92

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20

£10-£20
£20-£30
£5-£10
£80-£120

£40-£60

£80-£120
£20-£30
£10-£20
£80-£120

£30-£40
£200-£300

£100-£150
£30-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50

£10-£20

100

An edition of 1926 Auto Car
magazine
A quantity of WW1
photographs and letters
addressed to a Royal Sussex
Regiment soldier contained in
a case
A photograph album with
photographs and autographs
of film stars; also loose film
star post-cards
A post-card album containing
over 100 mainly USA postcards
A small post-card album
containing Lowestoft and
Suffolk post-cards; also a
quantity of loose Lowestoft
photographs, (early 20th
Century)
A collection of various signs
including "Keep Calm And
Carry On", "Golden Shred",
"Daddies Sauce" etc.
A quantity of various vintage
newspapers
A large vintage wicker basket

101

A small anvil

£15-£20

102

A bronze business sign for
"Bowmaker Ltd Bankers" 18"
x 9"
A Hennessey Engineering Co.
advert for "Ford Anglia"
A French enamel advertising
sign for "Castrol" 8" x 12"
An enamel sign for "Buick"
8½" overall x 12"
An enamel advertising sign for
"Pears Soap", 3" x 18½"
A large cast iron "Cattle
Market" sign, with fixings 7" x
48"
A circular enamel advertising
sign for "Golden Shell Motor
Cycle Lubricating Oil", 11½"
dia.
A circular enamel advertising
sign for "Sinclair Gasoline",
11½" dia.
A circular enamel advertising
sign for "Esso", 11½" dia.
A cast iron railway sign "Shut
and Fasten the Gate", 3" x
31½"
"The New Way" pinball
machine
A German WW2 enamel on
tin Propaganda sign, 16½" x
11½"

£30-£40

93
94

95

96
97

98

99

103
104
105
106
107
108

109
110
111
112
113

114

£30-£50

£40-£60

£30-£50
£40-£60

115
116
117
118
119

£20-£30

120
121

£5-£10
£10-£20

122
123

£10-£20
£30-£40
£30-£40

124
125

£35-£50
£60-£100
£30-£40

126
127
128

£30-£40

129

£30-£40
£45-£60

130

£60-£80

131

£60-£80
132

A group of various treen items
comprising an antique
miniature elbow chair, a
sycamore platter, a goblet, a
boxwood powderer, a
boxwood double salt cellar
and a rosewood handled steel
furniture scumble comb
A vintage equine grooming
tool with wooden handle
An 18th Century curled
wrought iron down hearth
toasting fork
Two early Tala vintage flour
sieves
An 18th Century wrought iron
pendant double candle holder
/ rush nip
A Victorian mole trap
A 19th Century rolled iron hog
scraper candlestick with brass
wedding band decoration
A Decca wind-up table model
gramophone
A vintage country house bell
indicator
Miscellaneous Bygones to
include a decorative Bakelite
lidded box, a brass pocket
change dish, an antique
Cornish serpentine lighthouse
paperweight and a metal
standing songbird
A late 19th Century golden
oak country house letterbox no key AF
A pair of vintage leather
gentleman's boots with trees,
bearing label for Maxwell
Dover Street London
A fine 19th Century brass
down hearth toasting fork
A 18th Century wrought metal
twin pronged down hearth
flesh fork
A rustic style turned wooden
bowl
A 18th Century wrought iron
adjustable height rush light /
candle holder on a tripod base
with original brass finial and
copper candle cup, 31¾"high
An 18th Century wrought iron
tripod rush light / candle
holder
A pair of 19th Century
Harrison patent brass
telescopic candlesticks
A circa. 19th Century large
carved and painted wooden

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£40-£60

£10-£20
£60-£80
£10-£20
£150-£250
£10-£20
£40-£60
£40-£60
£40-£60
£10-£20

£200-£300
£30-£50

£10-£20
£20-£40
£15-£20
£150-£250

£120-£180
£45-£60
£40-£60

jigger and original sound
board
133
134

135
136
137
138
139
140

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151

151A

A 17th Century brass
candlestick
A 19th Century tin plate coffee
pot with original brass display
plate for James Howorth of
Farnworth Lancs.
An antique brass Mr Punch
decorated letter tray
A 19th Century lathe bound
oak flour barrel
An early 20th Century treen
gingerbread mould decorated
three characters on either side
A 19th Century sycamore
dairy bowl, dia. 14½" dia.
A large 19th Century turned
sycamore dairy bowl, 16" dia.
A glazed brain jar, complete
with lid from the Old Charing
Cross Hospital Medical
School Anatomy Department
A pair of vintage riding boots
with wooden trees, stamped L
& R size 8
A 18th Century cottage
footstool
A 19th Century wooden
candle lantern, having four
glazed panels
A 19th Century tin ware
lantern with four arched
glazed panels
An early 19th Century oak and
elm four legged footstool
A 19th Century leather fire
bucket with original leather
strap handle
A large fruit wood gingerbread
mould with eight oval floral
motifs
An unusual 19th Century
copper and brass candle lamp
with hand blown lamp glass
An early 19th Century carved
oak miniature chair , the seat
inscribed "For My Pet"
An 18th Century child's elm
spindle back country elbow
chair
A cased preserved
arrangement of birds to
include kingfisher, starling and
yellowhammer; another cased
arrangement depicting a pair
of canaries; and another
cased yellowhammer AF
Three antique brass country
house water cans

152
£30-£50
£20-£40

152A
153
153A

£30-£40
£40-£60

154

£15-£30
154A
£60-£80

155

£80-£120
£30-£50

£30-£50

156
157
158

£20-£30

159

£40-£60
160
£20-£40

161

£20-£40

162

£40-£60
£40-£60

163

£20-£40

164

£40-£60

165

£80-£120

165A

£40-£60

166
167
168

£20-£30

A pair of gentleman's vintage
leather boots complete with
trees
Two enamel country house
water cans
A cased wooden model of a
destroyer
A wrought metal and marble
graduated plant stand, 79"
high x 30" wide x 32" deep
A quantity of Jaques of
London vintage croquet items
to include mallets, hoops,
wooden box and stand
A pair of cased and preserved
woodcocks, case AF
A cased and preserved
pheasant shot by Alan
Rodgerson at Brancaster on
28th January 2008
A cased and preserved snipe
shot by Alan Rodgerson 6th
October 2007
A cased and preserved teal

£30-£50

A preserved hare in winter
coat mounted to a shield
A cased and preserved
arrangement of a linnet and
yellowhammer
A cased and preserved
woodcock
An Automatic Scale Co Ltd of
London and Manchester light /
heavy set of shop scales
G A Wedderburn & Co. Ltd
Scale Makers Shirley Road,
Southampton, light / heavy set
of weighing scales on
mahogany plinth
A Herbert & Sons Ltd. of West
Smithfield London, Lion Quick
Action Scale with brass trays
E Pilgrim of Norwich, set of
swan neck beam scales with
copper pans, circa. 1860/1880
A set of W H West of Norwich,
beam scales with brass pans,
circa. late 19th Century
A set of W T Avery Ltd
Birmingham "County Standard
Borough of Hyde" scales
A set of Parnells & Sons
Bristol, beam scales, circa.
mid-19th Century
A set of iron beam scales with
brass pans, circa.1860
A set of M Eley & Son of St
Leonards on Sea 8oz shop
sweet scales

£20-£30

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£10-£20
£30-£40
£40-£60
£50-£80

£40-£60
£40-£60

£40-£60
£40-£60

£40-£60
£40-£60
£40-£60
£30-£50

£40-£60
£40-£60
£50-£80
£60-£80
£30-£50
£40-£60
£40-£60

169
170
171
172
173
174
175

176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183

184
185
186
187
188
189

190

191

A set of brass Doyle & Son of
London general bank scales
A set of W T Avery Ltd of
Birmingham 8oz counter
scales
A set of Bartlett of Bristol 8oz
brass beam scales
An antique iron butchers
steelyard
A W T Avery Ltd 1917
butchers steelyard
A W T Avery butchers
steelyard
A W T Avery Ltd butchers
steelyard with brass slide,
circa.1920 (label states repair
1972) District No.372
A quadrant scale with
enamelled marker
A set of Griffin & George Ltd
quadrant scales with faux
ivory marker
A quadrant scale to weigh 2
kilograms with enamel marker
A Louis Schopper of Leipzig
quadrant scale, selling agent
H E Messmer, London
A set of cast iron and brass
counter scales with ceramic
platform
A Torsion balance for 500mg,
No.82974
A set of Fairbanks US cast
iron and brass counter scales
with ceramic platform AF
A set of W T Avery counter
scales circa. 1848, complete
with some weights and copper
pan
A Salter household scale
No.49
A Salter Improved Family
scale, No.45 circa. 1893
A Krups Fabrik-Marke
household scale, to weigh 10
kilos circa. 1920
A Salter household scale
No.49 with brass pan
A Criterion postal balance

£40-£60

A set of W T Avery Ltd brass
and mahogany inland postal
scales, with faux ivory charge
scale
A set of late 19th Century
brass counterweight postal
scales by G H James of Bath
(S. Turners patent)
A set of brass estimating
scales set on mahogany plinth
by W T Avery Ltd, with sliding

£20-£40

faux ivory scale, marked
ounces per dozen and pounds
per gross, circa.1910

£30-£50
192
£30-£50

193

£20-£40
£20-£40

194

£20-£40
£20-£40

£20-£40

195
196

£20-£40

197

£20-£40

198

£20-£30
£20-£30

199

£30-£50
£30-£50

200
201

£40-£60
202
£20-£30
£20-£40

203

£20-£40

204

£20-£30

205

£10-£20

206
207

£40-£60
208
£40-£60

209

A set of Salter No.30 postal
scales to weigh 5lbs
A Salter No.25 set of postal
scales to weigh 32ozs by ¼oz
increments
A Salter letter balance / parcel
balance to weigh 10lbs by
½oz increments supplied and
modified by C Stevens & Son
of London
A Salter postal parcel balance
to weigh 1lb by 1oz
increments
A Salter postal parcel balance
No.25 to weigh 15lbs by 1oz
increments
A set of cast iron platform
scales of small size with
copper tray
A set of Parsons of Bradford
light / heavy scales with
vibration regulator and brass
trays
A set of C W Brecknell Ltd of
Birmingham estimating scales
with boxed mahogany
platform and some integral
weights
A set of cast iron platform
shop scales with copper tray
A set of W T Avery Ltd shop
scales on marble and wooden
plinth with brass tray and
scoop
A set of W T Avery shop
scales to weigh 10lbs with
brass tray
A set of W T Avery 10lb
butchers scales with ceramic
platform
A set of cast iron W T Avery
Ltd butchers scales to weigh
20lbs with ceramic platform
A set of cast iron shop scales
with stainless steel tray
A small set of shop scales
with stainless steel weight tray
and scoop
A one metre W T Avery Ltd
inspectors brass test scale,
stamped City of Birmingham
in fitted mahogany case with
key
A small wooden box with hasp

£20-£40

A set of cast iron shop scales
with brass tray

£10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£20-£40
£20-£40

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£40-£60

£60-£80

£20-£40
£20-£40

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£10-£20
£40-£60

£10-£20

210

211

212

213

214

215
216
217

218

219

220
221

221A
222
223

224

A set of cast iron shop scales
by W T Avery to weigh 2lbs
with brass weight tray and
brass scoop
A large set of Salter spring
balance scales No.50T to
weigh 20lbs by 1oz
increments, with brass dial,
inspectors stamp, and metal
hanging tray
A set of cast iron and brass
shop scales to weigh 7lbs with
copper tray and inspectors
stamp
A large set of Salter trade
hanging spring balance scales
No.77T with inspectors stamp,
to weigh 30lbs by 1oz
increments, with copper tray
A brass Salter No.60T trade
spring balance to weigh 40lbs
by 2oz increments with
inspectors stamp
A set of Marriott of London
spring balance scales circa.
1884
A set of brass Salter Improved
circular spring balances No 2,
to weigh 60lbs by ounces
A Salter spring balance Class
3 with brass circular dial to
weigh 200lbs, with inspectors
stamp
A Salter spring balance Class
3 with brass circular dial to
weigh 200lbs, with inspectors
stamp
A large metal spring balance
by Panscale MGF Co. NYC &
PENNA approved type serial
V10 of Philadelphia, PA
A circa.1800, metal spring
balance
A set of brass spring balance
scales by Resilient,
Shenstone Staffordshire to
weigh 30lbs by 1oz
increments
A Salters spring balance
scales, to weight up to 30lb in
1lb increments
A set of metal and brass
Mancur spring balance scales
A set of cast iron counter
scales to weigh 1lb with brass
weight tray and brass scoop
(class 2, Made in France)
A set of cast iron counter
scales to weigh 7lbs with
brass weight tray and brass

£20-£40

scoop, (class 2, Made in
France)
225

£20-£40
226

£20-£40

£40-£60

227
228

229
£40-£60
230
£40-£60
231
£40-£60
£40-£60
232
£40-£60
233
£40-£60
234
£20-£40
£20-£40
235
236
£20-£40
237
£40-£60
£20-£40

£20-£40

238

239
240

A set of cast iron and brass
scales by Parnell & Sons of
Bristol to weigh 10lbs with
brass tray and brass scoop
A WT Avery Ltd set of brass
and iron counter scales with
sliding brass counterweight
and brass tray
A set of brass inlaid parcel
post scales, set on wooden
plinth with brass tray
A set of W T Avery cast iron
and brass counter scales, with
copper tray and brass sliding
counter weight
A set of cast iron and brass
butchers scales with ceramic
tray, made by Josiah Fisher &
Son of Banham
A set of chemists scales by S
Parsons & Co. of Bradford in
glazed wooden case
A set of brass chemist scales
by L Gertling of London, in
glazed wooden case and set
on wooden box base with
drawer and brass adjustable
feet
A set of chemists brass and
stainless steel chemists
scales with inset scoop trays
and some weights, set in
ebonised glazed cabinet
A set of cast iron and brass W
T Avery Ltd counter scales to
weigh 2lbs with brass weight
tray and brass scoop
A mahogany scale box with
folding front and brass handle,
the interior to reveal a cut out
of postal information circa.
1911
A set of Weighmaster 20
stone bathroom scales
A small set of platform scales
with weights to weigh 3kg by
50g increments
A set of Salter Belmont folding
personal scales with mirror to
show dial (to weigh 20 stones)
A painted and brass
instrument set on fitted box
base with 15oz brass test
weight and accessories all
stamped A601/24934
Two 20kg and one 25kg cast
iron weights
Two cast iron 56lb weights

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£40-£60

£40-£60

£40-£60
£40-£60

£20-£40

£20-£40
£40-£60

£40-£60

£20-£40

£20-£40

£10-£20
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40

£20-£40
£20-£40

241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267

Two cast iron 56lb weights
marked IMP&L
Two cast iron 56lb weights,
one marked Baker Holt
Two cast iron 56lb weights

£20-£40

268

£20-£40

269

£20-£40

270

A set of eight graduated cast
iron weights 4oz - 56lb
Seven cast iron weights 4oz 28lb
Five cast iron weights 4oz 28lb
Six cast iron weights 4oz 28lb
Six cast iron weights 4oz 28lb
A set of four cast iron
graduated ring weights 7lb 56lb
Six cast iron graduated ring
weights 8oz - 14lb
Two cast iron 28lb weights

£40-£60

Six cast iron weights 1kg 10kg
Six cast iron weights 1lb - 28lb

£20-£40

Seven cast iron weights 2lb 14lb
A quantity of cast iron platform
scale weights etc. various
sizes
A box of miscellaneous shop
scale weights, various sizes
A tray of various graduated
shop scale weights, various
sizes
A quantity of ring weights, ½lb
- 14lb etc.
A quantity of various shop
scale weights, various sizes
A quantity of various shop
scale weights
A quantity of various cast iron
metric weights
A quantity of miscellaneous
metric platform scale weights,
bell weight, ring weights etc.
Various ceramic and glass
scale platforms - some AF
A wooden box and a tin
containing various spanners,
oil can etc.
A quantity of various brass,
enamel and other shop scale
dials etc.
A vintage oil can, various
hand tools, accessories etc.
Two trays and contents of
hand tools including hammer,
shovels, crow bar, spanners
etc.

£20-£40

£30-£40
£30-£40

£10-£20

275

A quantity of vintage baby
scale trays
A Clarke bench grinder and
accessories
A tray box and contents of
various drill bits and other
tools and accessories
A tray box and contents of
various brass nuts, bolts,
screws etc.
A quantity of various brass,
copper and other scale trays
and pans
A quantity of various brass
scoops and other scale parts
A quantity of various brass
and copper scale pans and
trays
A large cast iron bench vice

276

A cast iron bench vice

£10-£20

277

£10-£20

278

An iron workshop two tier
table with integral roller
A cast iron bench grip

279

A rustic wooden low table

£20-£30

280

A set of nine graduated brass
bell weights, 4oz - 14lb
A set of nine graduated brass
bell weights, 4oz - 14lb
A set of nine graduated brass
bell weights, 1oz - 7lbs
A set of eight graduated brass
bell weights, 2oz - 7lbs
A set of nine graduated brass
bell weights, ¼oz - 4lbs
A set of three graduated brass
bell weights, 1lb - 4lb
Ten Troy cylindrical brass
weights, 2oz - 50oz; and four
DWTS brass weights
Nine graduated brass capstan
shaped weights, ½oz - 7lbs;
eleven metric graduated brass
cylindrical weights 2gms - 2kg
A set of twelve graduated
metric brass weights, 2gm 2kg
Six graduated brass weights,
½oz - 1lb
Ten graduated brass weights,
¼oz - 7lbs
Nine brass cylindrical shaped
weights, 1oz - 8oz
Nine graduated cylindrical
brass weights, 5gm - 500gm
Six Troy graduated brass
cylindrical weights, 1oz - 10oz
Ten graduated brass round
weights, ¼oz - 1lb

£40-£60

271
272

£30-£40
£30-£40
£10-£20
£10-£20
£30-£40

£20-£40

£20-£40

273
274

281

£10-£20

282

£10-£20

283
284

£20-£30
£10-£20

285
286

£10-£20
£10-£20

287

£10-£20
288
£40-£60
£10-£20

289
290

£10-£20

291

£10-£20

292

£10-£20

293
294

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20

£10-£20

£40-£60
£40-£60
£40-£60
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310

311

312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320

Ten graduated brass round
weights, ¼oz - 1lb
Eleven round brass weights,
1/16oz - 4lb
Seven brass graduated
weights, ½oz - 2lb
Seven brass graduated
weights, ½oz - 2lb
Seven brass graduated round
weights, ½oz - 2lb
Seven brass graduated
weights, ½oz - 2lb
Seven brass graduated
weights, ¼oz - 1lb
Seven brass graduated round
weights, 4drms - 1lb
Six brass graduated round
weights, ½oz - 1lb
Six brass graduated round
weights, ½oz - 1lb
Four brass graduated round
weights, 2oz - 1lb and another
set of four ½oz - 4oz
Eight brass graduated round
weights, 8drms - 4lb
Four brass graduated platform
scale weights, 2oz - 1lb
Eight brass graduated round
weights, ¼oz - 2lb
Seven brass graduated round
weights, ¼oz - 1lb
Six brass graduated round
weights, ¼oz - 8oz and five
brass graduated round
weights, 4drms - 4oz
Five brass graduated round
weights, ¼oz - 4oz; six brass
graduated round weights,
1drm - 2oz and one other 2oz
weight
A set of five graduated cast
iron shop weights, ½lb - 7lb
Four graduated shop weights,
1lb - 4lb
Eight cast iron and brass
graduated shop weights, ½oz
- 4lb
Eight graduated iron and
brass shop weights, ½oz - 4lb
Eight graduated cast iron and
brass shop weights, ½oz - 4lb
Nine graduated cast iron and
brass shop weights, ¼oz - 4lb
Seven graduated cast iron
and brass shop weights, 1oz 4lb
Five cast iron graduated shop
weights, ¼lb - 4lb
Four cast iron graduated shop
weights, 8oz - 4lb

£20-£40

321

£20-£40

322

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

323
324
325
326
327
328
329

£20-£40

330

£20-£40

331

£20-£40

332

£20-£40
£20-£40

333
334

£20-£40
335
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40

336
337
338

339

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

340
341

£10-£20

342

£10-£20

343

Six cast iron graduated shop
weights, 1oz - 2lb
Six brass and cast iron
graduated shop weights, 1oz 2lb
Six brass and cast iron
graduated shop weights, 1oz 2lb
Seven brass and cast iron
graduated shop weights, ½oz
- 2lb
Six cast iron graduated shop
weights, 1oz - 2lb
Six brass and cast iron
graduated shop weights,
8drms - 1lb
Six brass and cast iron
graduated shop weights, ½oz
- 1lb
Six cast iron graduated shop
weights, ¼oz - 1lb
Seven cast iron graduated
ring weights, ½lb - 7lb
Seven cast iron graduated
ring weights, ¼lb - 14lb
Three graduated cylindrical
weights, 500gm - 2kg
Seven brass and cast iron
graduated weights, ½oz - 2lb
and four graduated cast iron
shop weights 4oz - 2lb
A set of six bronze bell
weights, 8oz - 14lb
A cylindrical brass Troy 15oz
ounce weight and two
cylindrical brass 4lb weights
(one Avery)
Four graduated brass capstan
shaped weights, 4oz - 1lb
Five cylindrical brass weights,
100gm - 500gm
Seven brass graduated round
weights, 1oz - 4lb
Six graduated circular brass
shop weights, 8drms - 1lb and
five graduated brass shop
weights, ½oz - 8oz
Five graduated brass shop
weights, ¼oz - 4oz and five
graduated brass shop weights
¼oz - 4oz
A cased set of chemist scale
weights complete with
tweezers
A cased set of chemist scale
weights (no tweezers)
A cast set of chemist weights
(no tweezers)
A cased set of chemist
weights (no tweezers)

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40

£200-£300
£20-£40

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

£20-£40

£20-£30
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20

Two part sets of cased
chemists weights (no
tweezers)
Two sets of chemist scale
weights (no tweezers)
A set of small counter
balances
A set of four cast iron weights,
4oz - 2lbs; another set of
seven ¼oz - 2lb and four
miscellaneous weights,
10,000 grains etc.
A collection of various brass
handles
A collection of various brass
weights
A collection of various 19th
Century bronze cup weights
Three graduated cylindrical
weights and six graduated
Victorian weights
Three brass bell weights, 1lb 2lb
Three brass bell weights, 1lb 2lb
Three brass hanging scoops
and two hangers
Three brass scale weights, 1lb
- 4lb
Six bell weights, 2oz - 1lb

£10-£20

£20-£40

382

£60-£80

383

359

A set of six graduated brass
Sovereign weights; 5
sovereigns - 100 sovereigns
A set of Salter letter scales postal rates to verso
A brass spring balance

£10-£20

385

360

A Salter spring balance 1883

£10-£20

386

361

A metal spring balance circa.
1800
A brass spring balance

£10-£20

A brass Morgalite spring
balance
A set of five graduated brass
weights 1oz - 1lb
Three various brass bell
weights, 1lb - 14lb
A cased set of ten Avery test
weights and another
A set of seven brass scale
weights, ½oz - 4lb
A set of eight graduated brass
weights, ½oz - 4lb
A set of five graduated brass
weights, 4oz - 4lb
A set of nine graduated brass
weights, ¼oz - 4lb
A graduated set of eleven
metric weights, 5gm - 1000gm

£10-£20

344
345
346
347

348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358

362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371

£10-£20
£5-£10

372
373
374

£20-£40

375

£10-£20

376

£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20

£10-£20

377
378
379
380
381

384

£10-£20
387

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

388

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

389

Eight cast iron graduated
weights, 10z - 7lb
A quantity of various brass
scale weights
Six graduated brass weights,
2oz - 4lb and five others 2oz 4lb
A box of antique treen
including visiting card case,
"Studs" box, papier maché
snuff box with printed scene to
top, double salt cellar etc.
A box of assorted treen
including a mauchline snuff
box, a carved vine paper
knife, spice shaker, goblet etc.
Five pieces of 19th Century
treen including a spice shaker,
thread barrel etc.
A custom made wooden box
containing 36 pre-prepared
microscope slides
A quantity of brass bell
weights and various others
A carved wooden model of a
destroyer
A tin plate and painted model
of a WW2 searchlight vehicle
with wind-up mechanism
A box of hat pins

£20-£40

A pair of brass Trench Art
shell case ashtrays
Two clockwork "Run-along
Bunny" toys with one original
box AF, and one winding key
An industrial time switch in
metal container
A box of assorted treen
including bowling ball and
cheeses, snuff box, native
American tobacco pipe, an
"Anri" carved figural
corkscrew etc.
A quantity of small metalware
items comprising pendant
compass, bone cased shuck
knife, a pair of white metal
enamelled cuff-links and a
miniature round photo frame
A quantity of miscellaneous
antique items including a
mother of pearl box, an 18th
Century miniature brass
flagon, "Mordan" silver pencil,
brass snuff box and a
vulcanite Vesta case
A 19th Century brass bell
weight (4lbs)

£20-£40

£20-£40

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

£20-£30

£10-£20
£30-£50
£20-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20

£20-£40
£10-£20
£10-£20

£5-£10

£20-£40

£5-£10

402

A 19th Century fruit wood
snuff box in the form of a ship
of the line "Hull"
A Georgian fruit wood book
form snuff box with the
attractive heart design sliding
lid and chip carved moulding
An early 19th Century
sycamore book form snuff box
with original inlaid mahogany
sliding lid
An early 20th Century leather
and brass dog collar
A 1950's Wolsley bonnet
mascot
A 1950's "Flying A" Austin
bonnet mascot
An unusual 19th Century iron
padlock and a brass snuff box
inscribed "W Lord 1873"
A Regency bone egg form
nutmeg grater; a mid 19th
Century rosewood nutmeg
grater and a 18th Century
walnut cased pocket paper
compass
A collection of
commemorative and other
coins including two 1953
Coronation Crowns, two 1977
Jubilee Crowns, three 1981
Royal Wedding Crowns, a
1994 D Landings 50p etc.
An early 19th Century
sycamore four tier spice tower
for Ginger, Mace, Cinnamon
and Allspice
An early 19th Century
sycamore four tier spice tower
for Cloves, Nutmeg, Allspice
and Ginger
An early 19th Century
sycamore four tier spice tower
for Mace, Cloves, Cinnamon
and Nutmeg
A yellow metal Stanhope ring

403

A fitted tin of fishing flies

£20-£40

404

A box of small brass weights

£5-£10

405

A Lance of USA pewter figure
of a hunter
A collection of antique
miniature treen, to include a
boxwood spice flask, salt
cellar, plumbers pipe wedge,
pomanders etc.
A set of three Flyrite darts in
box
Two golf club heads, one by
Charles Double of Finchly

£5-£10

390
391

392

393
394
395
396
397

398

399

400

401

406

407
408

£40-£60
£40-£60

409
410

£40-£60

£20-£40
£30-£50
£30-£50

411
412
413
414

£20-£40

415

£40-£60

416
417

£10-£20

418

419

£60-£80

420
421

£40-£60
422
£60-£80
423
£100-£150

£30-£50

424

425
426
427
428

£5-£10

429

£10-£20

430

(N/B Lick) and one by Jack
White of Sunningdale (hand
Forged Special)
A Wright Rain irrigation
pressure gauge with case
A box containing children's
wooden animals; metal
animals etc.
A late Victorian mahogany
folding travelling chess set
A set of Victorian postal
scales and weights
A riding crop with 15ct gold
mount
A rare late 18th early 19th
Century iron church warden
pipe or candle snuffer
A Memtmore Gold Filled
fountain pen; a Shaffer;
Parker pen and ink cartridges
A Salter spring balance letter
scale, with letter post rates to
the reverse
Two silver propelling pencils
in a Mars Staedtler tin
A miniature faux tortoiseshell
knife box (from a dolls house);
a Victorian papier maché snuff
box and an Eastern inlaid box
Two miniature brass cased
carriage style clocks; a
miniature barometer;
miniature anniversary clock
and a miniature mantel clock
A faux ivory miniature bureau
A pair of oriental hardstone
miniature bowls and a
soapstone Kylin
Various miniature dolls house
porcelain items, including
Worcester, Coalport, Royal
Staffordshire etc.
A Vemco beam compass and
a rolling rule
A WW1 Territorial Army
nursing service medal and a
Women Public Health Officers
badge
Three sets of jewellers
balance scales
An antique painted cast iron
clock weight of pear shape
An iron Adze with wooden
handle
A vintage herb cutter with bent
wood loop handle
A vintage iron scissor action
goffering iron
A vintage rasp borer, having
pine handle

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£5-£10
£10-£20
£60-£100
£30-£50
£30-£50
£40-£60
£30-£50
£10-£20
£20-£30
£10-£20

£20-£30

£30-£50
£20-£30
£30-£50

£10-£20
£10-£20

£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30

431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440

441
442
443

444
445
446

447

448

449

A vintage crescent shaped
herb cutter with wooden
handle
A vintage crescent shaped
herb cutter with wooden
handle
A vintage crescent shaped
herb cutter with wooden
handle
A vintage crescent shaped
herb cutter with wooden
handle
A vintage herb cutter with
turned wooden handle
A vintage Sheffield steel herb
cutter with turned wooden
handle
A vintage herb cutter with
wooden handle, maker Gilpin
A vintage herb cutter, having
turned fruit wood handle
A quantity of miniature
porcelain dolls house tea and
dinnerware
A collection of miniature dolls
house porcelain teaware,
including "Twelve Days of
Christmas" plates and signs of
the Zodiac plates
A dolls house four piece place
setting complete with cutlery,
candlesticks etc.
A dolls house set of graduated
treen boxes and treen hat
boxes etc.
A miniature dolls house Welsh
dresser and contents of
various blue and white china,
cutlery, etc.
A quantity of miniature
porcelain dolls house tea and
dinnerware
A collection of miniature dolls
house glass herb and sweet
jars
A quantity of various miniature
dolls house items including
sewing machines, baskets,
treen, etc.
A Carl Zeiss Jena brass
microscope No.14555 with
some spare lenses in
mahogany fitted case
A quantity of miniature dolls
house items to include tea
and dinnerware, jugs, various
ornaments, a miniature yard
of ale glass etc.
A quantity of miniature
porcelain dolls house items to

£10-£20
£10-£20

include vases, teapots, bowls,
jugs etc.
450

£10-£20
451
£20-£40
£10-£20

452

£10-£20
£10-£20

453

£10-£20
£20-£30

454

£20-£30
455

£10-£20

456

£20-£30

457

£10-£20

458

£20-£30
459
£10-£20
£20-£30

460
461

£80-£120

462

£20-£40

463

£20-£30

464

A collection of brass and
copper miniature dolls house
items to include candlesticks,
an armillary sphere, jugs, coal
scuttles etc.
A quantity of miniature dolls
house kitchenalia including
preserve jars, spice jars, meat
dish covers etc.
A collection of miniature dolls
house kitchen items mostly
brass and copper to include
saucepans, tureens, utensils,
a knife cleaner etc.
A large quantity of miniature
dolls house items to include
various miniature dolls, a
rocking horse, and other toys
etc.
A collection of miniature dolls
house kitchen items to include
sacks of flour, baskets of fruit,
various food, a doll chef etc.
A collection of miniature dolls
house items to include a
kitchen range, various
domestic items, stoves etc.
A quantity of miniature dolls
house items to include
Doulton baluster jugs etc.
A miniature dolls house
carpenters chest and tools
and another tool box
A collection of various dolls
house metalware items to
include flagons, tankards,
plates, oval trays, model guns
etc.
A miniature dolls house cased
model of a sailing ship and a
miniature cork picture
arrangement
Four pieces of miniature dolls
house luggage
A collection of miniature dolls
house books
A large quantity of miniature
dolls house kitchen items to
include dresser, butchers
block, refectory table, various
utensils etc.
A W T Avery Ltd, Birmingham
wooden and brass "Elegant"
personal weighing machine,
complete with brass height
measure and brass weights
A large 19th Century wooden
and metal bound tack trunk

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£20-£30

£20-£30

£20-£30

£20-£30

£20-£30

£20-£30

£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30

£10-£20

£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30

£500-£800

£100-£200

465

466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
474A
474B
474C
474D
475
476
477
478
479
480
481

482
483
484
485

A set of Weighmaster
personal weighing scales
supplied by Marsdens
Weighing Machines London
No.22088
A pair of vintage wooden
folding three tread steps
A set of vintage wooden
folding four tread steps
An Aladdin Pink Paraffin five
gallon drum with tap
A Castrol Tractor Oil can and
a small Castrol Transmission
Fluid can
Three various Aladdin Pink
Paraffin cans and a Pink
Paraffin sign
A glass and pine washboard
and a carpet beater
Thirty six commemorative
souvenir spoons on wooden
rack
A set of Salter baby weighing
scales with wicker basket
A quantity of vintage vermin
traps
A British Rail (E) interior
signal lamp placed to Melton
box
An LNER interior signal lamp
placed to Snape Junction box
An LNER interior signal lamp
placed to Halesworth
An LNER interior signal lamp
placed to Woodbridge and
Horse Department only
Two army helmets and a
Pioneer spade
A pair of antique brass petal
based candlesticks
A Lucas "King of the Road"
lamp
A circa. 1950's motoring
accessories advert
An antique goffering iron

£60-£100

486
487

£10-£20

488

£10-£20
£45-£60
£20-£30

489
490

£45-£60
£10-£20

491

£10-£20

492

£10-£20
£5-£10
£40-£60

493
494
495
496

£40-£60

497

£40-£60

498

£40-£60

499

£20-£30

500

£20-£40
£20-£40

501
502

£10-£20

503

£10-£20

504

An iron nutcracker in the form
of a dog
A quantity of vintage wooden
kitchen items including butter
pats, two bread boards,
moulds etc.
A vintage paraffin stove and
kettle and a Tilley storm lamp
A white enamel Valor stove
and one other
A cast iron cannon ball

£10-£20

505

A circa. 1950's motor
accessories advert

£10-£20

£25-£40

A Starrett No.11 patent
combination square
A Victorian Staffordshire spill
holder figure group
A Wicksteed cast iron horses
head ride
A Burnerd three jaw chuck for
a Myford ML7S lathe
An Ivulf German hand
operated siren
A quantity of glass demi-johns
and a home wine and beer
making book
An enamel Metro sign

£10-£20

A vintage Kangol Skid Master
crash helmet and visor
A Ransomes Lawn Mowers
advertising print on slate
panel
A small hand cranked pillar
drill
Two 12V dynamos

£20-£30
£10-£20

£20-£30
£40-£60

£20-£30
£10-£20
£20-£40

£15-£20
£120-£150
£20-£30
£20-£30
£10-£20
£5-£10
£5-£10
£30-£50
£10-£20
£5-£10
£10-£20

507
508

A Castrol oil can

£5-£10

509

A small galvanised two
handled drum
A pair of white opaque glass
globe light shades and
fitments
A large vintage mixing bowl

£10-£20

506

£15-£20

£10-£20

A collection of various enamel
kitchenalia; a coffee grinder
etc.
A quantity of enamel
kitchenalia; two oil lamps etc.
Two Jerry cans

£20-£30

£30-£50

A circa. 1950's / 60's
Firestone Tyres advert
Three Victorian brass and iron
hearth trivets and a metal
similar example
An antique box iron; a small
iron on hearth stand; a set of
kitchen scales - (incomplete)
and a Salter balance scale
An army telephone with
handset and various other
radio parts and accessories
A Melton brewery Co.
advertisement, framed and
glazed, dimensions including
frame: 25” h x 21”w, image
actual size: 17½" h x 11" w
A Victorian rosewood cushion
frame
An antique brass and iron
based goffering iron
An antique copper still

510
511

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£20-£30
£10-£20

£10-£20
£5-£10

512

Three vintage road lamps

£20-£40

540

An Ermine stole

£20-£40

513

A Kenyons vintage road lamp

£20-£30

541

£10-£20

514

A vintage Tilley lamp

£10-£20

542

515

£10-£20

519

A cast iron bowl and ladle

£10-£20

520

An old pillar jack; a vintage
starting handle for fly wheel;
antique adjustable spanner;
various other spanners etc.
Two vintage fire buckets with
brackets
Two vintage empty metal
cases for fire blankets
An Esso petrol can and a
Shell similar
A louvre making jig

£10-£20

546

A large dairy creamer, 34½"
dia.
A large framed Worthington's
Pale and Burton Ales
advertising mirror, by
appointment to HRH The
Prince of Wales, 61" x 56" in
extremes
A cast iron cart jack

£20-£40

518

Two vintage fire buckets and
brackets
A vintage oil drum with brass
tap
A large 7" dia. special 4x4
spot light with attached guard
and a pair of Ring 6"
rectangular spot lights
Three metal spice carriers

A 1970's denim dress, jeans
and 501 shorts
A military jacket with buttons
and badges for the Royal
Army Medical Corps and a
RAF cap
A military dress jacket AF

547

A small horse drawn cultivator

£20-£40

£10-£20

548

A horse drawn scoop hoe

£20-£30

£10-£20

549

£30-£50

£10-£20

550

A horse drawn Cottis Patent
Horse Hoe dated 1873
A horse drawn scoop hoe

£5-£10

551

£30-£50

£10-£20

552

£5-£10

553

£10-£20

554
555

A cast iron circular pig trough

£20-£40

556

A painted circular cast iron pig
trough
A set of five light harrows

£20-£40

529

A large Sykes Pickavant 1"
socket; 54 others and three
Universal swivel joints
A vintage holdall AF and a
briefcase
Two Classic Car copper
exhaust pipes 5'6" and 2'6" x
1½" dia.
Two Evershaw filler cans and
a Neverastop outboard motor
fuel can
A vintage bird cage

A Ransomes horse drawn
ridging plough
"The Swootman" horse drawn
single furrow plough by
Youngs of Diss with stand
A riveted galvanised 9ft water
tank
A galvanised water tank

530

A Sobell valve radio

£10-£20

£20-£40

531

A large cast iron pig ornament

£20-£30

559

532

A small cast iron pig ornament

£15-£20

560

533

A small cast iron pig ornament

£15-£20

534

A cast iron horses head on
ball ornament
A cast iron horses head on
ball ornament
A cast iron cockerel ornament

£45-£60

A vintage unusual size tyre
175/16
A Hornby Stevenson's Rocket
live steam train set with
replacement gas cylinder,
extra track and points
A large Players Navy Cut
wooden box

£5-£10

A set of three medium
harrows
A Show Tumbrel with ladders
and iron rimmed wheels
A Show Tumbrel on
pneumatic tyres No.1 made
by Thurlow & Sons Ltd.
Stowmarket
A pair of shafts for a horse
drawn wagon
An Elliott & Garrood of
Beccles water cart on iron
wheels
A Woods & Co. of Stowmarket
cast iron donkey roll (shafts
AF)
A Governess cart for
restoration complete with
shafts and some harness
4 x cast iron wheels / rings

516
517

521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528

535
536
537
538

539

£10-£20
£10-£20

543
544
545

£20-£30

£10-£20
£10-£20

£45-£60

557
558

561
562

£25-£40

£150-£250

£10-£20

563
564
565

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£20-£40

£10-£20

£150-£250

£20-£40

£20-£30

£50-£80
£50-£80
£30-£50

£20-£40

£300-£500
£300-£500

£40-£60
£300-£500
£20-£40
£200-£300
£35-£45

566

4 x cast iron wheels / rings

£35-£45

567

4 x cast iron wheels / rings

£35-£45

567A

Pair of 16in vintage metal
wheels
Vintage wooden poultry crate

£25-£35

582

£10-£20

583

Various tools to include two
hay knives, large pitch fork
and beet fork.
Approx 9ft park railings style
gate and another similar
section.
**Lot Withdrawn By
Vendor** Ransomes MG6
Crawler. Serial No. 11120.
Believed to be 1956. With
hydraulics and PTO
Ransomes TS65 mounted
right hand single furrow
plough to fit Ransomes MG6
crawler.
Ransomes mounted cultivator
with tines and depth wheels to
fit Ransomes MG6 crawler.
**Lot Withdrawn By
Vendor** Ransomes TS42B
trailed single furrow plough to
fit Ransomes MG 2/5/6
crawlers
Land Rover Series IIA 109in
diesel. Registration AOU
747C. Date of first registration
18/03/1965. Serial number
25105532B. 59,047 miles.
MOT until 13/10/2021. Vendor
reports that he has carried out
extensive work whilst in his
ownership including
reconditioned gearbox, new
cross member, new clutch,
exhaust, radiator, starter
motor and canvas cover.
Serviced annually.
Two long shafted window
hooks
A late Victorian mahogany
gun cabinet raised on a
cupboard base, glazed panel
from door missing
A Milners metal gun cabinet
(no key)
A vintage Hamilton & Co. safe
complete with keys
A vintage Withers safe
complete with key
A collection of wooden
handled gardening tools,
including shovel, sickle etc.

£10-£20

584

567B
567C
567D
568

569

570
571

572

575
576

577
578
579
580

£30-£50

581

585
586
587

£200-£220

588
589

£100-£120

590

591
592
£4,000£6,000

593

594

595

596
£5-£10

597

£100-£200
598
£20-£40
£40-£60

599
600

£40-£60

601

£5-£10

602
603

A circular enamel "Calso
Gasoline" advertising sign,
12" dia.
A circular enamel advertising
sign for "Lion Oils", 12" dia.
A large circular enamel sign
for "Mohawk Oils", 30"dia.
A circular enamel advertising
sign for "Polly Gas", 30" dia.
An antique wooden saddle
and tack stand, 42" wide x 42"
high
An enamel advertising sign for
"Brook Bond Dividend Tea",
20" x 30"
An antique copper warming
pan with turned wooden
handle
A Trade bicycle with leather
Brooks saddle
A vintage pick axe

£40-£60
£40-£60
£80-£120
£80-£120
£100-£200
£120-£160
£2-£5
£100-£200
£5-£10

An enamel advertising sign for
Spratts Dog and Puppy
Biscuits and Spratts Mixed
Bird Seeds, 30" x 20"
A ships wheel

£60-£80

A vintage metal medicine
cupboard
A vintage dough bin lid with
an original Care Label from
the United Yeast Co. Ltd. 34"
x 74½"
A quantity of wooden handled
vintage gardening tools,
including forks, spades and a
slasher
A Victorian rocking horse on
turned wooden stand, approx.
dimensions: 47½” h x 54½” l
x 17” w
A circular enamel advertising
sign "The Sunset Pacific Oil
Co." 30" dia.
An enamel advertising sign for
"Redgate Table Waters", 11"
x 32"
A pair of Victorian mahogany
dining table ends, 54" x 30"
A metal handled scythe; a
boat hook and a well worn
shovel
A quantity of pitch forks

£10-£20

Three 19th Century moulded
tin window friezes
Two vintage long handled
crooms
A 19th Century wool work and
silk work allegorical picture

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£40-£60

£60-£80

£5-£10

£200-£300

£80-£120
£60-£100
£50-£80
£5-£10
£10-£20
£30-£50
£5-£10
£20-£30

depicting Moses in the Bull
Rushes AF
604
605

606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627

A pair of oak framed vintage
photographs of country
houses
Two oak framed vintage
photographs of late 19th /
early 20th Century football
teams
A circular enamel advertising
sign for "Coca-Cola" 12" dia.
A circular enamel advertising
sign for "Chrysler Genuine
Parts" 12" dia.
A large "Michelin Tyres" tin
wall map
A green painted pine topped
folding table
A Victorian green painted pine
corner cupboard
Three vintage long handled
hoes
A vintage green painted
folding bed table
A pair of large arch topped
wooden doors, 83½" x 23"
overall
A vintage wooden apple rack

628
£30-£40
629
£20-£30
630
£40-£60
£40-£60

631
632

£40-£60

633

£30-£50

634

£40-£60

635

£5-£10
£20-£30
£80-£120

636
637

£50-£80

638

A set of vintage wooden
folding steps
A circular enamel advertising
sign for "Texaco", 12" dia.
A circular enamel advertising
sign for "Vespa", 12" dia.
An iron and wooden workshop
table
An early 20th Century
mahogany two tier occasional
table
A rustic wooden workshop
table
A painted wooden tool box

£20-£30

639

£30-£40

640

£30-£40

641

£10-£20

642

£5-£10

643

A mid-20th Century light oak
bookcase enclosed by glazed
sliding doors
A mid-20th Century oak and
glazed jewellery display
cabinet advertising Ronson
Two Art Deco frameless bevel
edged wall mirrors
A Chatham Naval war
Memorial print
A vintage tailor's dummy on
turned wooden adjustable
stand
An early 20th Century double
sided hanging shop sign
"Sports And Games" 17" x 21"

£10-£20

644
£10-£20
£10-£20

£20-£40

645
646
647
648
649

£10-£20
£10-£20
£80-£120
£40-£60

650
651
652
653

An enamel sign "Trolleys This
Way" advertising Piccadilly
Filter Deluxe in the
Clubhouse, 9½" x 24"
An enamel advertising sign for
"Aladdin Pink Paraffin", 12" x
17"
An unusual 19th Century
painted tin bird scarer in the
form of a bird in flight
A Ewbank Classic carpet
sweeper
A Harris No.3 sewing machine
in oak case
A vintage push-a-long toy
horse
A vintage Barber Health Lamp

£10-£20

Vintage slater's roofing tools
including an early strap
hammer with point and a nail
remover
A vintage Singer sewing
machine in mahogany case
A storage box containing
Jaguar XK distributor, two
coils, various plugs, a new XK
oil filter etc.
A Paraffin greenhouse heater

£60-£80

A galvanised storage tray and
quantity of wire rope
An elm and string seat stool

£10-£20

A vintage wooden push-a-long
toy horse
An antique cast iron boot
scraper
Two George V metal fire
buckets
A large George VI bronze bell

£30-£50

A pair of vintage riding boots
complete with trees (trees AF)
A large vintage ice cream
maker
A Reliance Husqvarna ice
cream maker
A "News of the World Prize
Snooker Cue" in metal case
A vintage mincer

£10-£20

A vintage Mancuna 800 key
cutting machine
A box containing planes,
irons, pulley and rope
A galvanised box and
contents including clamps,
iron linkage etc.
A vintage terracotta crock with
wooden lid

£50-£80

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£65-£80
£40-£60
£5-£10
£25-£40
£60-£80
£20-£30

£25-£40
£10-£20

£5-£10

£10-£20

£20-£30
£20-£30
£60-£80

£25-£40
£20-£30
£50-£80
£5-£10

£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20

An old electrical hospital
bedside vacuum pump for
drainage by Down Bros. &
Mayer & Phelps
A vintage Magic Lantern,
accessories and box
A vintage Kenrick cast iron
glue pot
An antique copper watering
can complete with rose
A large Victorian copper
lidded saucepan with iron
handle
A copper pot with iron swing
handle and a smaller similar
A 12" 4cwt rope pulley wheel

£20-£30

£5-£10

663

A vintage cross cut saw; a
jack and a weeding tool
A patent downdraft preventing
terracotta chimney pot with
Fawcetts patent, circa. 1910
An antique copper copper

£135-£150

693

664

An antique copper copper AF

£40-£60

694

665

£100-£200

666

A large anvil set into a tree
trunk base
A large cast iron anvil

667

A large cast iron anvil

£140-£160

668

£70-£100

673

A large cast iron gutter hopper
dated for 1831
Two galvanised watering
cans, one for 6 quarts, and
one for 1 gallon with a rose
A Hawes long spout watering
can
A riveted galvanised bucket
and a galvanised watering can
A large galvanised watering
can with rose and metal
handle
Two galvanised watering cans

674

654

655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662

669

£30-£40

683

A galvanised bath

£10-£20

684

Four galvanised pails

£20-£30

685

Two galvanised pails and a
small two handled galvanised
hod AF
Two galvanised watering cans

£10-£20

A pair of Charles Collinge of
Lambeth London cast iron
gate hinges
A twin compartment
galvanised feed bin
A pair of circular cast iron
feeding troughs - one AF
A Kendrick & Sons of West
Bromwich 2½ gallon swing
handled cooking pot
A cast iron trough

£20-£30

An early 20th Century green
lidded pan
Two green Tole ware type
Campaign food containers
A brass jam pan; a copper
pan; hot water carrier etc.
An Edwardian tin bath on cast
iron feet
A four wheel wooden dog cart

£10-£20

A long cast iron feeding
trough
A vintage hay knife

£30-£50

£20-£40

£10-£20

686

£20-£40

687

£60-£80

688

£25-£40

689

£10-£20

690

£70-£100

£140-£160

£20-£40

691
692

695
696
697
698

£10-£20

£30-£50
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40

£20-£30
£10-£20
£40-£60
£60-£80

£10-£20

£20-£30

700

£15-£20

701

A large iron ladle possibly for
pitch or lead
Two shovels, one with a long
handle
A threshing flail

702

A fodder beet chopper

£10-£20

703

Two drainage spades

£10-£20

£10-£20

704

£10-£20

A cast iron trough / planter

£60-£80

705

675

A cast iron garden pump

£30-£50

706

676

£20-£30

707

£20-£30

708

Three long handled hay forks

£20-£40

£15-£20

709

£10-£15

710

A long handled spade and a
small two pronged fork
Two small hoes and a spud

£10-£20

679

A metalware milk churn with
swing handle, 23" high overall
A metalware milk churn with
swing handle, 24" high overall
A metalware milk churn with
swing handle, 23" high overall
Two small pails

Two thistle digging irons /
spades
Three drainage scoops and a
pipe positioning iron
A long handled blacksmiths
forged croom
A long handled slasher

680

Three graduated milk buckets

£35-£50

711

A long handled slurry scraper

£10-£20

681

Three graduated milk buckets

£35-£50

712

Three pitch forks

£10-£20

682

A large galvanised watering
can

£10-£20

713

Two pitch forks and a small
pitch fork (possibly a childs)

£20-£40

670
671
672

677
678

£20-£30

699

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£10-£20
£20-£30

£20-£30
£10-£20
£5-£10

£10-£20

714
715

A wooden handled rake with
metal teeth
A vintage hay knife

£5-£10
£10-£20
£20-£30

717

Two cast iron dibbers
(possibly hurdle pitchers); and
a long handled hammer
Two unused scythe blades

718

Three various old hay knives

£10-£20

719

£10-£20

722

Two pairs of wooden horse
hames
A 56lb weight by Cornish and
Lloyds of Bury St Edmunds
Six various cart jacks and four
jack handles
A wooden malt shovel

723

An Adze dated 1940

£20-£30

724

£40-£60

728

Two 19th Century 56lb
weights
A pair of 19th Century cast
iron decorative columns
An 18th Century forged iron
bell clapper
Approx. 50 salt glazed rope
top garden edging tiles
A tall chimney pot

729

A 5 gallon alloy milk churn

730
731

A coppered 5 gallon milk
churn
A tall metal milk churn

732

A tall metal milk churn

£25-£40

733

A decoupagé painted alloy
milk churn
An electrified large twin sided
Georgian style town house
dolls house with various
fitments to the interior and
conservatory to the top, sitting
on a table stand
An electrified large Georgian
style single sided town house
dolls house, on table stand
with various fitments
An electrified twin sided Tudor
style country house dolls
house with various interior
fitments and on table stand
A Castle style electrified dolls
house with various interior
fitments on table stand
A quantity of dolls house
furniture to include pedestal
desk, piano and stool, folding
pierced wooden screen, etc.
(9 pieces)

£50-£80

716

720
721

725
726
727

734

735

736

737
738

739

£10-£20

£10-£20

740
741

742

£20-£40
£10-£20

£150-£250

743

744

£50-£80
£100-£150

745

£20-£30
£50-£80
£125-£175
£25-£40

£100-£200

746

747
748
749

£100-£200

750

£100-£200

A quantity of dolls house
carpets; a bundle of dolls
house sheets, lacework table
cloths etc.
A quantity of dolls house
pictures
A quantity of dolls house
musical instruments including
a cased cello, cased violin,
metal trombone and other
musical instruments and
stands etc.
A quantity of dolls house
furniture to include oval dining
table; two dressers; corner
cabinet rocking chair; chest of
drawers; plant stand etc. (11
pieces)
A quantity of dolls house
glassware including dishes,
candlesticks, cranberry glass
glasses and dishes etc.
A quantity of dolls house dolls
including maids, nurses,
children, and various hats and
accessories
A quantity of dolls house soft
furnishing furniture to include
Victorian style three piece
suite; a set of four chairs;
rocking chairs; small dressing
chest etc. (17 pieces)
A quantity of dolls house
fireplaces with wooden
surrounds; brass fire fenders;
fire dogs; cooking range etc.
A box containing various dolls
house carpets of differing
sizes
Two dolls house wooden
double beds, mattresses and
covers
A quantity of dolls house
indoor plants, flower
arrangements etc.
A quantity of dolls house
furniture including various
marquetry tables, pedestal
desk, corner cabinet, chest
etc.; a set of five art Deco
chairs with two tables; and a
coffee table (16 pieces)

£20-£30

A quantity of miniature blue
and white porcelain china
dolls house furniture, including
four chairs, settee, oval table
and a storage chest
A quantity of miniature dolls
house figures etc.

£30-£50

£10-£20
£20-£40

£30-£50

£10-£20

£20-£40

£30-£50

£20-£40

£20-£40
£10-£20
£10-£20
£30-£50

£80-£120
751
£30-£50

752

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£10-£20

753

754

755

756
757

758

759

760

761

762

A dolls house four poster bed
with covers and a dolls house
single brass and iron bed with
covers
A quantity of dolls house
furniture including tall chest of
drawers, dressing chest,
wardrobe, small upholstered
chaise, twin ended chaise,
and a set of gold and black
painted furniture in the oriental
style table chairs and
sideboard (16 pieces)
A blue and white Celeste
porcelain bath and a four
piece bathroom suite,
comprising bath, wash basin,
wash stand and high level
cistern w.c. for a dolls house
A large box of dolls house
dolls etc.
A quantity of dolls house
furniture to include oval table
and six chairs, serving table,
circular pedestal table,
pedestal desk, bookcase and
contents, long cased clock
etc. (19 pieces)
A quantity of dolls house
furniture to include
upholstered Victorian style
chaise and set of six matching
chairs; a cabriole legged two
seater settee, set of matching
six chairs, a matching corner
chair and various other
chaises and chairs (21 pieces)
Five pieces of Norman Jones
dolls house furniture including
a stretcher based table,
sideboard, drinks cabinet,
carved front drinks cabinet
and a small carved top box
A quantity of dolls house
furniture to include a glazed
display cabinet, chest on
chest, cabriole legged
bookcase, linen press and
contents, bureau, pair of
games tables, pair of gold
painted console tables etc.
(19 pieces)
A quantity of dolls house dolls
of ladies, butler and various
children and a dressed Teddy
bear
A quantity of dolls house
items for a fort or castle
including a ladder, brass
cannon, crossbow and other
weapons (6 pieces)

£20-£40

763

£20-£40
764
765
£20-£30

£30-£50

766

767

£30-£50
768

£30-£50
769
770
£30-£50
771

£30-£50
772
773
774
£30-£50

775
776

£10-£20

777
778

A quantity of dolls house
furniture to include a pair of
tables with matching bench
seats, coffer, pair of four
poster beds and upholstery, a
set of four chairs, two settles
etc. (20 pieces)
A quantity of dolls house
carpets and tapestry wall
hangings
A quantity of dolls house dolls
in Medieval costumes
A quantity of dolls house
garden items to include flower
pots, spade and fork, various
bags of compost, potatoes,
garden benches, garden
seats, dovecot, post box etc.
A quantity of dolls house
furniture to include a settle,
table and two benches,
spinning wheel, coffee tables,
coffer, table and chairs etc.
(19 pieces)
A quantity of dolls house
furniture to include four poster
bed and upholstery, wooden
double bed, court cupboard,
chest of drawers, settle,
various chairs, Knoll three
piece suite etc. (21 pieces)
A quantity of dolls house
garden trees, topiary, planters
and flowers etc.
A quantity of dolls house
furniture to include four poster
bed AF, various book
shelves, coffer, tables, brass
and iron bed etc. (21 pieces)
A quantity of dolls house dolls
and furniture to include
cooking range, mangle,
cooppered washing barrels,
bath, miniature brushes, brass
steps, brass pedestal table,
and three dolls etc.
A box of various dolls house
carpets, runners etc.
An old rope and pulley

£30-£50

A quantity of old single and
two handled saws
Two pit saw blades and a new
pit saw handle, a scythe and
various scythe blades
A quantity of Comb sacks

£10-£20

A quantity of two handled
saws and saw blades
Two brass hanging light
pendants

£20-£40

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40

£20-£40

£30-£50

£20-£40
£20-£40

£20-£40

£20-£30
£5-£10

£10-£20
£10-£20

£10-£20

779
780
781

782
783
784

An old electric fire sold as a
collector's item
A double sided enamel sign
"Agent For East Coast Dye
Works"
A quantity of material off-cuts;
and a large single bed cover
and some bits, hand woven in
the 1950's
A swivel shoe last and
another shoe last
Two Victorian cast iron garden
string lines
A small cast iron trough

£10-£20
£70-£100

803

£10-£20

804

809

A large earthenware crock
and a small stone glazed
storage jar
A brass cased ships magnetic
compass in binnacle 10" high
A ships compass Pat.
No.1151A
A large gimballed ships deep
sea compass
An Air Ministry aircraft
compass
A wooden and metal well
bucket
A copper ships stern light

£30-£50

810

An LNER hand lamp

£30-£50

£20-£30

811

£40-£60

819

An interior signal lamp placed
at Oulton Broad, Swing Bridge
junction box
A British Rail East interior
signal lamp for Gorleston
Links Halt
An interior signal lamp for
Corton Station
A large 18th Century grid iron
with curled decoration
A large fine 18th Century
Scottish grid iron with curled
decoration
Two blue oil wick Hurricane
lamps - one with red glass,
one with clear glass
A Doulton Lambeth improved
bread pan and a glazed
stoneware side pouring pot
with wriggle work decoration
A large white enamel
skimming pan
A vintage enamel bread bin

820

A vintage enamel bread bin

£10-£20

821

£20-£40

825

A large glazed earthenware
crock; two glazed stoneware
storage jars and a large
terracotta jar
An antique copper coal helmet
and scoop and a small brass
and steel fender
A quantity of vintage brushes;
various ephemera etc.
An antique copper mounted
horizontal steam engine
Two antique copper jugs

£35-£50

826

A bundle of old hessian sacks

£10-£20

£60-£80

827

A bundle of old hessian sacks

£10-£20

805
£20-£30

806

£30-£50

807

£10-£20

808

£45-£60

787

A small cast iron pouring
frying pan with loop handle
A cast iron cooking cauldron
with swing handle
Two anvil tools

788

A large circular copper bowl

£15-£20

788A

A small cast iron bench anvil

£60-£80

789

A small leather case with key
containing various old beer
mats and an old GB plaque
A riveted metal well bucket
with chain
Two riding whips etc.

£10-£20

A small galvanised pail and a
brass embossed jug
Two vintage hand saws, one a
cross cut by J Beadshaw &
Son named "Conqueror" and
the other a rip saw with a
stamp warranted "Superior"
Two possibly lead working
hammers
Two brass backed and
wooden handled saws, one a
rip cut saw by Musgrave &
Co. of Lincoln and the other a
cross cut saw by Colver Bros.
Ltd of Sheffield
A large Salters Trade spring
balance to weigh 112lbs
An antique child's cottage
armchair in elm and beech
An "Aladdin Pink Paraffin"
double sided enamel
advertising sign, 14" x 21"
A small child's Kettler bicycle
with solid tyres
A large butter churn on stand
with various accessories
A vintage hand operated
sheep shearer
A 19th Century elm bench
raised on shaped end

£10-£20

785
786

790
791
792
793

794
795

796
797
798
799
800
801
802

supports, 71" long x 18¼"
high x 8½" deep

812
813

£50-£80

814

£10-£20

815

£20-£30

816
817

£10-£20
£20-£40

818

£20-£40
£40-£60

822

£75-£100
823
£10-£20
£75-£100

824

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£20-£30
£60-£120
£40-£60
£60-£80
£40-£60
£20-£30
£30-£50

£40-£60
£40-£60
£150-£250
£150-£250
£10-£20
£20-£30

£20-£30
£10-£20

£20-£40
£5-£10
£30-£40
£20-£30

828

A metal folding bracket

£5-£10

829

A glazed earthenware two
handled ewer and a large
baluster vase
A Brexton picnic set

£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20

842

A quantity of various
kitchenalia to include a
mincer, slicer, hand whisk a
pair of wooden shoe trees,
storage tin etc.
A leather and brass mounted
writing case and three various
vintage handbags
A copper wash dolly with
wooden handle
A "Primagaz" double sided
enamel advertising sign, 20" x
20½"
An antique wooden and brass
mounted ships wheel
Two oil wick Hurricane lamps,
one with red glass the other
with clear glass
A rosewood cased John
Broadwood & Sons London
baby grand piano raised on
square tapering legs, 59½"w x
67"d x 39½"h approx. Serial
No.46089
A golden oak G-plan corner
unit
A box commode with pail and
lid
A metamorphic library step
chair
A vintage Ethnic wooden
scoop
A rustic wooden shallow bowl

843

An Aero seed fiddle

£10-£20

844

A quantity of coopers tools

£20-£30

845

A small riveted hand shovel

£5-£10

846

A paraffin blow lamp in
original box
Two pairs of leather buskins

£5-£10

868

£5-£10

869

Two Primus stoves one in
original tin
An iron shovel, three wooden
brackets and an enamel bowl
A Victorian brass expanding
fender
Three various Hurricane
lamps, a Tilley lamp and a
Paraffin lamp
Three stone glazed hot water
bottles and three old Thermos
flasks

£10-£20

830
831

832
833
834
835
836
837

838
839
840
841

847
848
849
850
851
852

£10-£20

854

An enamel twin handled
washbowl, an enamel
chamber pot and two blue and
white floral decorated china
chamber pots
A vintage cross cut saw

855

Seven various spot lights

£10-£20

856

A Singer sewing machine

£10-£20

857

£5-£10

858

Two eight track stereo players
and approx. 74 eight track
cartridges
A Singer sewing machine

£10-£20

£5-£10

859

An old ammunition box

£10-£20

£50-£80

860

A leather tool box and
contents of various spanners
Three iron cow collars and
two double tether chains
A quantity of 1950's Dandy
comics and children's
newspapers
A quantity of Bassett Lowke
model ship plans
A box containing various
puzzle and magic trick items,
old pens etc.
A KP Nuts display stand and a
metal shop carousel for
packets of sweets
A box of early 20th Century
board games to include Tilting
the Bucket, Buy British, Swing
Target Shooting Game etc.
A mid-20th century metal
dispenser for Players Weights
Cigarettes manufactured by
Hancock Corfield and Waller,
unused in original box
A box of early 20th Century
parlour games to include
Billiard Nicolas, Jiggle Joggle,
Tips Up, Check-a-Peg and
Fortune Teller
A Shippam's Meat and Fish
Pastes advertising box
Retailers plastic counters
display units for Rowntree's
Fruit Gums and Pastels,
Rowntree's KitKat, and two
different types for Trebor
Mints
A box of miscellaneous items
including enamel jug, traps,
tools etc.
A wicker log basket, and three
picnic baskets
A quantity of vintage curtain
rings

£10-£20

853

£10-£20

£40-£60
£10-£20
£40-£60

861
862
863
864
864A

£20-£30
£2-£5
£10-£20
£10-£20

865

866

£10-£20
867

£20-£30
£40-£60

870

£20-£30
871
£10-£20

872

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£5-£10

£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£5-£10
£10-£20

£10-£20

£10-£20

£10-£20
£10-£20

£10-£20
£10-£20
£30-£50

873
874
875

876
877
878
879

880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889

A vintage pin football game
and a Derby Winner race
game
A box of various vintage toys
including fire truck, racing car,
a Jeep, wooden snake etc,.
Various children's books and
magazines including Sinbad
The Sailor, Arabian Nights
etc.
A box of various vintage
magazines including Practical
Motorist, Mechanics etc.
A tool box and contents

£10-£20

897

£10-£20

898

A quantity of various tools,
iron plant hoop, stakes etc.
A quantity of various sized
Champagne bottles and a
collection of Champagne
corks
A wooden tray box and
contents of three vintage tin
and iron lanterns
Three aluminium pendant
heat lamps / lights
A pendant light and a lantern
and a modern metal and
plastic domed light fitting
Four old flat irons

£5-£10

A copper wash dolly with
wooden handle
Two bowling woods in
travelling case
A Schall & Sons currency box
and a Readson Hi Frequency
vibrating apparatus
A 19th Century carved
mahogany part bed post
An Alfa Lavell Calibri cream
separator
Two Stratus lights

£5-£10

Three large hearth irons

£5-£10

£5-£10

906

£5-£10

£10-£20

907

A quantity of stained glass
window panels mostly AF
Two vintage tin helmets

£20-£30

£10-£20

902
903

£40-£60

£10-£20
£5-£10
£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30
£5-£10

£10-£20

894
895

A pair of vintage crutches

£2-£5

896

A vintage table model sewing
machine

£5-£10

893

£5-£10

905

£10-£20

A Burn & Baillie sanitary unit
with copper reservoir and
brass tap
An enamel chamber stick, a
brass wall light, a Hurricane
lamp frame, a plate cruet base
etc.
Two brace drills

892

£10-£20

904

900
901

£10-£20

891

£5-£10

A Bissell's Little Jewel child's
carpet sweeper
A quantity of tobacco
advertising items including
Kensitas display stand,
Golden Virginia display stand,
a sealed advertising display
case for Wills cigars, and a
roll of Henry Winterman cigar
beer mats etc.
An American Comfort iron
made in Chicago
Four vintage irons and three
slugs
Four trivets

Three various vintage flood
lights
Four turned wooden table legs

890

899

Three boxes of miscellaneous
tools, lamps for restoration
etc.
Three vintage garden
sprayers
A Majestic carpet sweeper

£10-£20

£2-£5

908
909
910
911
912
913
914
915
916
917
918
919
920

£10-£20

921
922
923

£5-£10
£10-£20

£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20

£20-£30

A pine nest of eight drawers
AF
A large Parkinson's bench
vice
A wooden and iron wheeled
sack barrow and a smaller
sack barrow AF
A painted metal sand box

£10-£20

A Pollocks diorama toy
theatre with light
A quantity of various artists
material etc.
A circa. 1950's baby doll

£70-£100

A quantity of stone glazed
side pouring mixing bowls
A box of gun springs etc.

£10-£20

A box containing various
stilsons and pliers etc.
A tap and die set and dremel
tools
A cantilever tool box and
contents of various spanners
A plastic crate and contents of
woodworking chisels,
sharpening stones etc.
A box containing various drills
and bits
A box of measuring tools and
callipers etc.
A box containing various G
clamps etc.

£5-£10

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£25-£40
£10-£20
£5-£10

£5-£10
£30-£50

£5-£10

£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£5-£10
£10-£20

Various book binding
accessories
Three stone glazed flagons

£10-£20

An antique copper fish kettle
with iron swing handle
A Victorian brass umbrella
stand
A large glazed earthenware
crock and a smaller similar
A Weldham sewing machine
in wooden case
A large quantity of plated
cutlery, horn handled carving
items etc.
A vintage green enamel
lampshade
A horses nose bag

£30-£50

£30-£50

958

£10-£20

959

£10-£20

960

£10-£20

961

942

A box containing various
exotic wooden veneers
A metal tool box and contents
containing a socket set
A box containing various
scrapers, knives and a brass
blow lamp
A box containing numerous
hammers, screwdrivers,
wooden mallet etc.
A box of various chisels and
other wood working tools
A plastic crate and contents of
various screws
A box of assorted wood
working planes etc.
A box of various saws and
hack saws
A drawer and contents of
various nuts, bolts etc.
Two bench vices

943

A morticing machine

£20-£40

968

944

£5-£10

969

£30-£50

970

946

A quantity of various Haynes
motoring manuals etc.
A vintage leather cricket bag
and contents
A pair of mahogany T squares

947

A vintage Pye radio

£5-£10

948

A pair of vintage riding boots
complete with wicker trees
A pine nest of drawers with
attached bench vice
A vintage grinding wheel

£10-£20

£50-£80

972

A tin trunk containing ebony
and other veneers, gilt framed
pictures, frames etc.
A 19th century folding
coaching table

£30-£50

973

924
925
926
927
928
929
930
931
932
933
934
935
936
937
938
939
940
941

945

949
950
951
952

953

£10-£20

£60-£80
£10-£20
£5-£10

954

£10-£20

955
956

£5-£10

957

£5-£10

962
£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20
£5-£10

963
964
965
966

£10-£20
£5-£10

967

£10-£20
971

£10-£20

£60-£80

974
975

An Allen Oxford motor scythe
model F with three speed and
reversible gears, plus
accessories to include cutter
bars, single furrow plough, set
of new knife blades, Allen
handbook for Model F, spare
parts list, electric motor and
frame for use with a hedge
trimmer or sheep shears
A set of iron shepherd hut
wheels and axles
Two cast iron wheels

£100-£200

A Qualcast push mower
complete with grass box
A Suffolk SuperSwift hand
mower complete with grass
box
A Suffolk hand mower
complete with grass box
A green painted metal bound
tool chest
A tin trunk containing various
rosewood and ebony off-cuts
etc.
A blue painted wooden trunk

£10-£20

A metalware trunk with hasp
and carrying handles
Three advertising wooden
crates
A small stained pine trunk

£15-£20

A canvas and battened
travelling trunk
A Spitalfields Market
advertising crate, another and
a wooden trunk
A vintage stained pine trunk,
and a wooden tray
A vintage military packing
case for H R Vickers RNVR
A vintage military packing
case for H R Vickers RNVR
A Victorian pine trunk, fitted
with interior candle box and
miniature drawers and
containing a Victorian
footstool
A pair of green painted
wooden and metal two seat
garden benches and matching
table
A child's toy pram having
rubber spoked wheels
A quantity of wicker hanging
baskets
An Edwardian adjustable bed
table on cast iron base
A push-a-Long toy dog

£10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£50-£80
£10-£20

£10-£20
£10-£20
£30-£40
£30-£50
£30-£50

£10-£20
£10-£20

£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30
£20-£30
£30-£50

£80-£120

£20-£30
£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20

976

A Marmet vintage pram

£10-£20

977

£10-£20

984

A child's spring chair in the
form of a swan
A cast iron and wooden
slatted Coalbrookdale style
garden bench
A retro child's high chair,
kettle and a desk fan
A vintage galvanised hand
water cart
A vintage wooden wheel
barrow wheel
A Crown cast iron garden
roller
A large hand cranked pillar
drill
A small stamping press

£10-£20

1008

985

A No.2 Denbeigh fly press

£10-£20

1009

986

An old Union bench hand drill

£10-£20

1010

987

A push seed drill

£20-£30

1011

988

A Planet garden bean drill

£20-£30

989

The Sexton garden seed drill
from George Monro Ltd,
Waltham Cross Hertfordshire
A garden bean drill, unnamed

£10-£20

£10-£20

992

A Planet single furrow garden
hand plough
A push hoe

993

A Reeves patent bean drill

£10-£20

994

A zinc lined wooden feed bin
on castors
A vintage copper two burner
hot plate; a cast iron hearth
stand; a pair of wooden
folding steps; iron saddle rack
and a post holder
A run of eight coat hooks on
wooden batten
A vintage workshop table with
replacement top
A rustic cast iron and wooden
garden bench
A cast iron hand operated
bone crusher and an iron stool
base
A blacksmith's forge with hand
operated bellows fixed on a
wheeled stand
A rare Bentalls patent left
handed unchokable root cutter
A Bentalls unchokable root
cutter
Two taper lock centered 16" V
pulleys, one with three

£20-£30

978
979
980
981
982
983

990
991

995

996
997
997A
998
999
1000
1001
1002

grooves, one with single
groove
1003

£60-£80
1004
£5-£10
£20-£30
£10-£20
£20-£30

1005
1006
1007

£10-£20

£10-£20

£10-£20
£10-£20
£40-£60
£10-£20

£20-£30
£10-£20

£80-£120
£80-£120
£30-£50
£140-£180
£10-£20
£10-£20
£5-£10

1018
1019

A Ford tool roll

£5-£10

1020

A Land Rover tool box and
some contents
Three Mega testers

£5-£10

A tool box and contents of
engineering tools etc.
A wooden advertising box for
"The International Exhibition
Co-Operative Wine Society
Ltd"
A vintage stained pine trunk

£10-£20

A leather mounted dressing
case
Two vintage suitcases

£10-£20

A vintage car trunk and
contents of material

£5-£10

1012
1013
1014

1015
1016
1017

1021
1022
1023

£50-£80
£20-£30

£30-£50

A quantity of fuse washers,
BA fixings, etc.
A briefcase and contents of
bicycle and other small
spanners etc.
A box of various old
carburetors
A box containing numerous
tools including large
adjustable spanners, grinding
wheel, thread cutter, shears
etc.
An Army camp bed; military kit
box; stretcher etc.
Various vintage oil cans and a
grease gun
Two vintage transistor radios,
valves, switches etc.
A millwrights brill

£10-£20

£10-£20

Hunt & Co. Ltd of Earls Colne
chaff cutter supplied by
Ransomes Sims & Jefferies
A Wolseley 1½HP stationery
engine on trolley with cast iron
wheels
A Lister 1½HP stationery
engine on cast iron wheel
trolley
A fully restored pulley water
pump
A metal wheeled funeral Bier,
76" long x 34" wide x 43" high
in extremes
A tray box and contents of
various tools
A quantity of trade manuals
etc.
A wooden chemical bin and lid

1024
1025
1026
1027

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20

£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20
£5-£10

£5-£10

£5-£10

£10-£20

£10-£20

1028

A metal trunk

£5-£10

1029

£30-£50

1038

A pair of wrought metal arrow
topped obelisks
A pair of wrought metal ball
top obelisks
Ten various wrought metal
flower decorations
A large wrought metal work
model of a silver birch tree
A small wrought metal
armillary sphere
A large wrought metal
armillary sphere
A wrought metal crown
shaped garden ornament and
a ball shaped similar
A pair of wrought metal ball
topped plant supports
A pair of wrought metal ball
topped plant supports
A vintage wooden crate

1039

A japanned metal trunk

£10-£20

1040

£5-£10
£30-£40

1042

A small stained pine baize
lined box AF
A metal strong box by Holmes
& Sons
A large leather holdall

1043

A metal trunk

£5-£10

1044

£10-£20

1045

A large canvas and leather
mounted travelling trunk
A japanned metal trunk

1046

A battened trunk

£10-£20

1047

A dome topped canvas and
metal mounted trunk by Scott
of Oxford Street AF
A canvas battened and
leather mounted trunk
A 18th Century dome topped
animal skin and metal bound
trunk
A late Victorian painted pine
tool box with carrying handles
A pine and metal bound
travelling trunk for Capt. F A
York
A painted and iron mounted
travelling telescope case
A canvas and leather
mounted suitcase
A brown japanned tin trunk

£10-£20

1030
1031
1032
1033
1034
1035
1036
1037

1041

1048
1049
1050
1051
1052
1053
1054

£30-£50
£60-£80
£180-£220
£40-£60
£180-£220
£40-£60
£30-£50
£30-£50
£5-£10

£30-£40

£10-£20

£10-£20
£60-£80
£30-£50
£20-£30
£30-£40
£10-£20
£10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT (21.6%)

